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Exclusive Men’s Hats 
Dineen’s New Importations

Somme battlethe enemy advancedas 
much u II miles, but there le a dif
ference in the two battlefield». In

We preps 
cheapest wi 
er ever to 
Ontario ani 
both Mail 
phases.

iDEFINITE CRISIS 
IN GREAT BATTLE

i

V .flthe north we are holding a e 
lively narrow etrlp of territory- be
tween our front and the coast and 
that -strip contain# a number of very 

nt, pointe to us in the shape 
my Junctions and other cam
ion. Therefore} an advance 
n miles to the north le cer

tainly I much mere serious than an 
vance j of twice that distance'in the 
south.

ofGeneral Maurice Declares 
Situation to Be Decidedly 

Unpleasant.

mui
of

ad-
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: Near Railway a.
6, summing, up the situ

ation today. I would Isay we again 
have reached 

nation Is i

i1 FAILED UPON RIDGE ma definite crisis. The 
undoubtedly unpleasant. 

The enemy la within a abort distance 
of BaiUeul, which la an Important 
railway centre for feeding our Mes- 
einee-wyteohaete front. He also la 
advancing In the direction of Hess- 
bro-uck, which le a very important 
railway centre and has got more than 
half way there. The enemy has teem
ed a comparatively broad flank In 
the direction of Bothume and the coal 
area of northern France, so If he finds 
nimeelf checked to th eéndeavor to go 
west, he has the opportunity of turn- 
.ng eon Unmet.
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HPhn, H«b-Another parricular EngK* «election.

I 1sit fEnemy Now Threatens Im
portant British Railway 

Lines in Flanders.
JÎ

i I
London, April 12.—A definite criai* 

has again been reached, Major- 
General F. B. Maurice, chief director 
of military operations at the war of
fice, declared today.

"The situation is undoubtedly un
pleasant," he added. "The enemy is 
-within a short distance of BaiUeul, 
which Is an Important railway' centre 
for feeding our Messines-Wytscbaete 
front. He Is also advancing In the 
direction of Hazebrouck, which la a 
very Important railway centre."

General Maurice said that on the 
other hand the Germans are advanc
ing on a very flat and Intricate coun
try and have not yet gained any dom
inating position. Seventeen enemy 
divisions have been engaged up to the 
present and 
heavily.

“I have little to add to the official 
statement from Field Marshal Haig 
at noon today. It gives a full account 
of the present situation," said Gen
eral Maurice. "The enemy has at
tacked on a front from Hollebeke to 
La Bessee, and on that front has up 
to the present engaged at least seven
teen divisions.

';* L
-Those are the unpleasant factors to 

the situation. On the other side there 
is the fact that the, enemy 
on very flat and Intricate 
has not yet obtained a footing on any

/Is advancing 
country and

ihill.
Aimed Fleet at Bethune.

“Taking the enemy's plans generally, 
there la quite definite evidence that his 
original "intention was to advance to 
Bethune. Troops which took part to 
the first attack south of Armenttere# 
were directed to reach the Aire Canal, 
which runs thru Bethune end there to 
form a defensive flank, doubtless pre- 

tbe enemy has lost very \ para tory to another blow somewhere
else. Owing, however, to the very gal
lant defence of the SSth division that 
attack was checked, and the enemy, 
finding that he was making no progress 

westward and had to get across 
Laws and Lys, turned his mind 

to exploiting his success to the direction 
of Bailleul and Hazebrouck.

Alma at British Army.
"As 1 conceive the enemy’s plan, it was 

not a rigid one, but be kept hie reserves 
at places where he could move them and 
employ them according to the develop
ment of the battle. 1 have said 1 did not 
think the enemy had one fixed objective, 
such as Amiens or Paris,#but was pre
paring to exploit his chances as they 
presented themselves. I will go further, 
and say that the enemy, from the begin
ning of this battle, has never aimed at 
any town at an. His objective has been 
the destruction of the British army. 
Towns are mere stepping-stones on the 
way to that end, and, having found th* 
French coming to assist us In the south, 
and no progress possible except at very 
greet cost, be bis now turned hie at
tention to developing a probably unex
pected success In the north,"
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No Success in North.
"Beginning at the north hie attacks 

on the Wytscbaete-Messine* Ridge 
have not met with very appreciable 
success. There has been very- heavy 
fighting there and the enemy haw lost 
very heavily. He has failed to get on 
to the main crest of the ridge. He 
has got into the Village of Messine», 
bi|t we are holding the exit from It.

South of the main ridge there has 
been no material change to the situa
tion since Wednesday beyond the 
evacuation of Armentleres, which 1 
then Indicated was probable.

"Armentieres had been filled with 
gas by the Germans and we are now 
doing the same. Gas shells are con
tinually falling and the place Is vir
tually uninhabitable. The German of
ficial statement last night said that 
they had reached the outskirts of Ar
mentieres, altho we already - were out11 
bflt, so I take it the gas is keeping 
them out at present.

,„ May Be Dangerous, 
wooth of Armentieres the situation 

has developed. The
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THIRTY-FIVE FEED 
IIU COM!

mens «EM»
MOTHER ENEMY HJUD

YORK COUNTY FARMERS 
ARE BUSY AT SEEDING

Three-fourths of the farmers in 
York County were yesterday busily 
engaged to seeding, the ground being 
in splendid shape and excellent pro
gress was made. Around Agincourt, ■■■■ „

! Markham Village. Htouffvflle, King With the American Army in France.
City, Woodbrldge (where seeding has April 12.—In the raid carried out by 
been in progress for a week) and all the Germans on Wednesday against 
up thru the Townships of Whitchurch, the Americans northwest of Toul, the 
Georgina, and Gwiltimbury they are enemy Intended to penetrate to the 
busy on the lend. The bulk of Abe third line positions, according to In- 
area sown this year will be to spring formation obtained from a prisoner, 
wheat, of the Marquis variety, and This Is corroborated by material found 

yoate. thousands of acres being sown on dead Germans- The enemy ear- 
2?flt ‘n b*r*y- rled wire, dynamite, entrenching tools

* ol/f.i^,rnhIL *■* ether implements for organizing
££mbi£r toTZsFyeZÏÏTiiïLïL i^J^n^'of™' ptoPWea"* mtitok

Ate,. Br». « EMM. . «Id Ml ^ » <*» ”^=b « “

night, and thawing to the day time, three wetitsbehlnd the Unea. As see yeBtorday have since returned.
The outlook tor the clover and tim- “ the “rW*^' .,1“ "During the night over eight
othy was not very good, but it was toid’dî^n ^coun* bomb# were dropped on Bapi
too early yet to form an opinion. wfthU^r^tt^l^. <>" the .. .

PTE. R, g. WELLS DEAD than 200 of the enemy succeeded in ®n military objectives at Ostond
climbing out of their trenches and Zeebrugge. One of our machine. 

A cablegram to Mm. Lena Wells of advancing toward the American line, •°*Jreturn- 
Aurora yesterday Informed her of the The German officers sent the men “oday the Sablons Railway eti 
death of her son. Hte Roy 8. Wells, a right thru the barrage, but only two *t Metz was bombed subbssU 
Mdmfor r™m™otrt£nï£*l&tVïïi; reaching the front tine. Twenty-two ^eavy to>mb. ww f
J. M. Walton A Co,, private banker, of »«h of thew were token prisoner. \POd. •» .b“"? tbe
Aurora. Pu. Wells enlisted with the one of them dying a short time after- way and sidings. All of our
127th (York Rangers’) Battalion. wards from wounds, returned-"

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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POSTMEN RECEIVE 
I J? IN APPEAL

FOOD BOARD WILL 
HAVE NO PDBUCTTY

London, April 12.—Thirty-five 
man airplanes. 21 of which 
stroyed, were brought down by 1 
Ish aviators on Thursday. The 
dal statement on aerial activities 
ports the dropping of bombe on * 
tory targets behind tbe battle f 
and on a railway station at * 
The statement reads:
/ "The mist which has prevailed 

last few days continued until 
Thursday afternoon, when there 
great activity in the ah- along- 
whole front. Twenty-one hostile 
chines werV destroyed and tow 
were driven:'down out ot contrat

IfINFANTRY. •;-.«* .a
Killed In action—I. Henderson, Meri- 

enemy having *onl*b- N-8-: LL Thomas H. Reads, Rev- 
foroed a crossing <rf the Lsmr« and eUtok«. B-C.; M. Barkley, Vais, Ont.; 
Lys Rivers, has seen an opportunity r- Loftus, 81* Queen street, Toronto; 
of developing an /attack which may Wm. R. Jonea, Lower Ohio, N.S,; J. N
be dangerous to us. He le pushing Pound, St. Thomas, Ont.; Lt. John A.

. ^ ^ flwnk of that advance, N,8.; H. K. Glbwon, England,
between the River Laws and La Bas- . PJ,d_.of wounds—to. John C. Author- 
nee, he has made no progrès*. We 1®^!* Plctou, N.8. ; Arthur F, Htyle», Eng*

the outposts of Bethune, McCUnchey. Montelth, Ont. 
am* the enemy bae made no apprecl- Accidentally killed—Benjamin Swain, 
able progress In that direction. Caneo N.S.

“An advance of tteven mile» over Died—Andrew M. Anderson, Atlantic, 
an absolutely flat country devoid of !?wa; Robert WhaUey, New Bedford,
any features of capital importance .YValker, Acot-
wou Id not normally be a serious mat- ^pî^aumlèd e«o 'h!v^ tv. . .
ter. In tbe first two day, of the sTriffriL %jST

Secretary Writes EarUcourt 
Citizens Information Given 

Must Be Confidential.

Northeastern Division of 
Ward Six Liberal-Con

servatives Meet.

1

!!

NormalM. A. Sereoleil. principal of 
Model School Toronto, delivered a very 
Interesting address 
In the Warr- at a, 
of. the northeast 4_ 
aj-Conserva live A*
Hall, comer of A»ooi 
nues, last eve» 
debt, occupied the wuut,

"We should clearly understand Ger
many’s aim," said tbe speaker. ’1 am 
absolutely certain that her aim I* world 

or downfall—not to spread out and 
the World, but to acquire a posl- 

lvurope to dominate trade and

That the Dominion Government re
instate W. F. O’Connor in his former 
position as, post of living commissioner, 
wfth full fioWkr, of action, was the reso
lution unanimously adopted, at (be regu
lar meeting of the BariScourt Citizen* 
committee, held at headquarter*. Royal 
George Chamber*, corner of St. Clair ave
nue and Dufferiit street, last evening. 
Geo. R. Bills was In the chair.

W. E. Pilley, secretary, read a com- 
8. B. Todd, secretary

1"Where Are W(
A-attended mi 

on. Ward 6 
“ Mon, In LKBe’i 

Earlecoert are- 
*: Craig, presl-

"Four of ours are mUsing.
Lng.

munlcation from 
of titeCanada Food Board, stating that 
"Before making answer to matters we 
should like to know if you Intend to pub
lish correspondence between the board 
and yourself without being authorized by 
the board so to do. If so, there will be 
no correspondence."

"The letter is a most impertinent one," 
said the chairman, "and we^ will insist 
on replies to questions of public interest. 
The matter we referral to, which 
brought forth Mr. Todd's reply, was one 
concerning the working of the recent 
regulations regarding the closing of night 
canteens in munition factories and which 
would be a great hardship to the work
ers,’’ said Mr. Bills, who declared that 
the committee should lay the matter be
fore the premier and N. W. Rowell for 
consideration. . ..

It was decided to send a copy of Mr. 
Todd’s letter and a statement of the case 
to Premier Borden and N. W. Rowell.

also received from W. F.

pow
Xoecu 

• tion
commerce, and military supremacy, to 
hold all middle Europe southeast to Aus
tria, on down thru Asia Minor, to the 
Arabian Sea. World power would be ac
quired with the coal and Iron area ot 
France and Belgium, and the. wheat fields 
of Asia Minor. A wedge would be driven 
into the heart of the British Empire, with 
occupation of Britain's possessions in 
Egypt, India and African possession», 
and a Jumping-off place to Australia, 
and a strip right across Africa from east 
to webt. This Is their plan, said tbe 
speaker. ’Tbe. African .plan is a com
plete failure owing to the British navy, 
and we are now wiping up the remnants 
of Germany in East Africa.

main plan, however, to almost a 
complete success—much more nearly a 
success than we Imagine. The. Germans 
occupy economic France and Belgium. 
They hold the Balkans. Bulgaria, and 
th* Russian collapse to serious, altho they 
saved the situation to ini-15, and no 
longer Is Austria the prgud power of pre
war times." He pointed out the Geraian 
plan to organize strikes to France, Italy 
and Russia, which, altho beautiful to 
theory, did not work out to tbe German
^ "Germany can tie defeated from the 
west and made to yield up all she now hoTds We^till hold the seven keys ot 
the world, and tbe navy Is supreme.

j. R. MacNice 1 appealed tor an 
crease to too postmen’s salary, and a 
resolution was pasted requesting an In
crease forthwith, to be retroactive, to be 
sent to Rremler Borden and W. V. Mac-
*The *foUowlng contributed to an excel* 

program : Jules Brazil, J. Carter. 
W. Fiddes. Ed Flggott. J. Parker and 
Miss Marshall

SANITATION.
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time when

tailoring.

I THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDt

î
The Battaic of Flanders has narrow

ed down Into a contest before Bail
leul This point is seven or eight miles 
west of Armentieres and in the Lys 
valley. The enemy., repulsed from a 
point near the Ploegeteert Wood to 
Zotmebeke, threw hie principal forces 
into the opening west of Armentieres 
yesterday and pushed the British back 
to a line running roughly north and 
south on a front of four or five miles 
from M entitle to a point east of E fil
leul The battle in this narrow sector 
baa proceeded without intermission 
and with the weight of the German 
attack Inclining more and more north
westward toward# Bailleul, for the 
purpose of hugging the southern side 
of the Messines- Wytochaete Ridge. 
The British seeking a good defensive 
position are at present making a stand 
behind tbe Bailleul railway embank
ment. South of' the line of Merville- 
Batlleul, the British front curves tact- 
ward to the old positions north of La 
Baseee. German attacks against this 
sector pressed the British back a 
trifling distance between the Lawe and 
Clarence rivers. The situation to this 
sector Is at present under control. 
North of Armentieres and. east of the 
Meeetnee-Wytscbaete Ridge, the Brit
ish lines remain pressed back a little 
in the region of Ploegeteert Wood -nd 
at Messines Village. The British eUU 
control virtually the whole of the high 
ground and the whole of the crest.

• • * «■
So ter the German advance in a 

narrow salient has been over Hat ter
ritory of little tactical value, but If 
the enemy proceeds much terther his 
advance may produce strategic ré
sulta
forth from Field Marshal Haig that 
tbe British army has to make a stand 
and do no more retiring. The order 
Is to hold out to the last man. The 
field marshal gives . the British sol
diers the encouraging news that a 
strong French army is tepidly ap
proaching to support them and also 
that the gallant resistance of the 
British army since the offensive be
gan, over three weeks ago. has com
peted the enemy to throw into the 
fighting 110 divisions, or about 1,500,- 
000 men. At least 40 of these divi
sions have already been used twice 
and some even thrice. The British 
order to retreat no more puts an end 
to any German attempt to Induce a 
retirement by sending men disguised 
ka British staff officer* to order them 
to withdrew to positions In the rear.

British army will know exactly 
what Is expected and will tight ac
cordingly.

pressing of unpromising attacks sug- 
**•*■ that in their estimation their 
striking powers have a definite time 
limit and that they are striving to 
secure a decision at the earliest pos
sible moment. They may have mle-
SwU hV*, tbe Junount ot foodstuff, 
derivable from Russia, and they 
want to achieve

1b belted su 
and form-fit 
loops and cd

“Their

SpriiA letter was 
Maclenn. M.P.. to which he stated that 
he had already taken up tbe criminal 
waste of foodstuffs.

It was also decided to ask for a gov
ernment investigation of the recent 
alleged food wastage at the Toronto In
cinerator and demand that those re
sponsible be punished with imprisonment.

f
“The House That Quality Bulk"may

Ury success beforHbe^’SEST'in
At^y rate^h”®8 *“ aCtUSl fan»‘"«. 
for iu16 they are Prewing forward 
.Vwi a ,„ Ihey are worth, and if they 
^ntbeaL*^ their collapse will come
defence of the'ridge*.,"STng tfy^

slsbtïï itsSSS 'TiJxrP ^ *
flattening it out agîiT Pr°8pccU » 

feat the OermaiX otfenMvesrtsrS*?"!
offensive will beam lbe al**ed

{°,T. at icast another hir atUmot Thü 
ai lies who are fighting tor tgio ûoww

boro w „i.hTh In about equal rum- 

^ ess
tb* British checked the 

Osrmano-’nirklsh offensive on the 
first day of the attack and even made 
local advances. The enemy directed hto 
efforts against three points, the coas
tal sector, the eastern bank of tbe 
Jordan, and astride the Jerusalem- 
Nabulus roa. In the coastal sector 
the enemy thrust towards Berukin and 
El Kefr, penetrating tbe British ad
vance positions, but failing to hold 
them against counter-attacks. The 
British advanced their lines at

|| SO onl:
Chesterfieldi 
slip-ons com 
■mall check 
ar# In Oxfoi 
Kn. Como
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JAIL FARM MOTOR

SERVES GOOD PURPOSE Undo to Your GoodDt!■' m-
According to Major Morrison, su

perintendent at the Jail farm, a motor 
car which the city recently purchased 
for the farm was the explanation of 
the speedy capture of Harry Barlow, 
who made a dash fer liberty yester
day morning, carrying with him a 
wicked “billy" loaded with lead as a 
weapon.

Barlow was sent to the farm six 
months ago as a deserter. He' was 
given the freedom of working with a 
printer at Richmond Hill, and used 
this consideration as an opportunity 
to escape. Major Morrison and Sergt. 
Armstrong captured him, and Magis
trate Clay sent him to Burwash for 
two years as discipline.

Elizabeth Arnold, of Todmorden, 
claimed that an Insurance policy was 
stolen from her by the agent, William 
Walker, 447 Woodbine avenue. Mrs. 
Arnold brought her twelve-year-old 
son as a witness that she had paid 
for the policy, which, it appears, was 
left In her possession for some time 
by Walker before be called and man
aged to secure lt The magistrate 
dismissed the case.

Shipments of wet goods to the fol
lowing were ordered confiscated; J. 
Apollo, C. Alas, Mark Kostynuk, James 
Dunmsem, Charles Seek, Mrs. Agnes 
Mersons, George May, F. Willis, 
George Krawesuk. Inspector Macken
zie had seized the goods. Five dollars 
for speeding on the "Kingston road was 
the cost to C. B. Karn, 744 Logan 
avenue.
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Cel. O. Gecrfls Nasmith Tells of Experi
ence st Front

Comfon 
shoulders ai 
Donegal effl 
trey and fai 
Price, IlS.d 

Priced 
on and bod 
Some hare] 
from soft td 
fawns and 
$22.50.

In the Methodist Deaconess' Home. St. 
Clair avenue and Avenue road, 4a» night 
Col Dr. George Nasmith, director of lab
oratories, health department, gave an In
teresting and instructive address on the 
conditions obtaining at the front durins 
his term of sendee there, and referred 
Incidentally to the marvelous strides 
made to sanitation during the last tew 
year*. A* an instance of this he cited 
the fact that in one of the minor wars 
the deaths from typhoid numbered 8000, 
white the es suait tea were 7000.

He dealt in an Intel es ting manner with 
details, and referring to the ultimate out
come of the war said that the succès» 
of the allies was absolutely assured, and 
that while the Hne would bend tt would 
never break.

Mrs. Nasmith delighted the big audi
ence with several readings, and Mr. 
David contributed a solo.

. These Special Prices
Will Bring a Quick Response

î»
i1
6

We repeat ourselves with » double emphasis when we say that “irrespective of profite, 
war conditions muet be faced"- end in predicting “war conditions" we were just fore- 
sighted enough to make great purchases of high-class woolens in the earlier days of the 
war, and we present no other reason for affording yon the opportunity to choose such 
merchandise at such prices as these today.

Blue Serge Suiting»
Irish Twill Serge Suitings, Regu
lar $40, for .
Fancy Blue Suitings. Regular 
$48, for

Mb The
Showing sei 
brown, grej 
Priced at $ 

For yo 
ver> sprlgh 
two-button, 
worsted, 
model, sh#i 
with wide | 
from a fin. 
button vest: 
cuffs. Trc 
price, $20.0

Belted 
dark grey © 
style» and i 

Men's 
Sin gle-to real 
formed and 
Price, $16.î 

Brown

Hence the order has gone

4 k (

Worsted Suiting»
Bnglitb Worsted Saltings. Regu- 
lnr $46, for
Pinhead Worsted Suitings. Reg
ular $60, for

ii ÏI $34'
Th# chair 

was occupied by Major W. O. Grant, 
principal V. C. C.

WESTON BOWLERS WIN.
The final euchre game of a series play

ed between the West Toronto Lawn 
Bowling Club and the Waverlsy Chib, to 
tbe Wavertey clubrooms, last night, re
sulted to another win for the W.T.LB 
Club. J. T. Jackson, who was the most 
successful player of the evening, was 
awarded a fountain pen as first prize. 
The W.T.L.B. Club leads to the sortes 
by 144 pointe, so that it escapes tbe duty 
.. providing a banquet, but It» members 
will enjoy themselves st the expense of 
the Waverley Club.

*«F**oo«oooo#se*s

$40y
***#»*•«»»«•*• e,e 0 0*00

Overcoating»
Irish Tweed -Overcoatings. Regu
lar $40, for

Morning Coat and Waistcoat 
Fine English Llama Cloths. Reg
ular $40, for ....................... .............

Ü Tweed Suiting»
Scotch Tweed Suitings. Regular 
$38, for
Irish Blarney Suitings. Regular 
$48, for

Tbe “Balaclava" Slip-on Top Coat—ready-to 
ally tailored In the Score’s tatiorshops—#80

$32PTE, BROWN KILLED.

A despatch from the department at 
Ottawa yesterday to George Brown ot 
Aurora stated that his son; Pte. Charles 
Brown, had been killed In action to 
France. Pte. Brown enlisted with the 
127th York Rangers, and prior to hie en
listment was employed with the Slsroan 
Shoe Co. of Aurora.

BEAUTIFYING GROUND*.
--------  CATTLE MAN DIES.

The Weston Public Library Board Is —------
receiving the co-operation of the HortL TiSsonburr, April 12—William Burns, 
cultural Society In the beautifying of the aged 86. one of th* best known cattle 
library grounds. Shrub*, flowers and buyers of this district, died here today 
vines are being planted about the lawn, of » paralytic stroke.

$32 00000000*000000000I
• •••••••••00000000000

$40 $34••••••••*»00*0»0000

oral points and made a few Turks 
and German prisoners. In th# sec
tor ot the Jordan, the Turkish attack 
broke down with heavy losses and 
the British mounted troops pursued 
them from El Ohorintyeb to Shunt- 
Nimrin. The third attack astride the 
Jerusalem-Nabulus road shared the 
same disaster as the ethers- *»-'

to year measure Individu»of

X
4arkthrea 
notch lape
Me*. $22,

? H
U R. Score & Son, Limitedess

« The Germans are striving desper
ately to win at all cost* and are not 
sparing their troops nor shrinking 
from any slaughter. Their constant

77 King St. WestTellers and
■
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